WEBINAR
Tuesday, 26 November 2019
16:00 Central European Time (GMT+01:00)

What is BIG
In the GRAND BARGAIN
To REDUCE MANAGEMENT COST?

Join an online presentation by the UN Business Innovations Group (BIG) inter-agency team, on business operations strategy, common back offices, and premises, and the global shared service centre.

Speaker
Dominic Grace, BIG Team Leader

Facilitator
Hiroko Araki, UNHCR

DIALING INFORMATION

We will be using WebEx Meeting Center.
Please follow the instructions to join.

Meeting number (access code): 706 653 582
Meeting password: BIG@26Nov19

Joining the WebEx Conference Using a PC
• When it is time, click here: START MEETING
• Navigate to the conference page in a web browser. You can use any browser.
• Click Join. It's near the top-right corner of the page.
• Type the meeting number (access code), your name, and email address into the boxes.
• Click Join.

Joining the WebEx Conference Using a Phone
Call In - Use this option if you don't have access to a strong and reliable Wi-Fi network, or if you just prefer to call in using your cellular service provider.
• Tap to call in from a mobile device +44-203-478-5289 United Kingdom toll Global call-in numbers
• When prompted – enter the meeting number (access code).
• Press the pound key [#] on the phone.
• If required, enter the password.